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Story ideas for print and broadcast media 
THREE LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS "SEEK" SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AT UD 
AS PART OF COUNTY INITIATIVE TO MATCH STUDENTS WITH LOCAL EMPLOYERS 
Unlike many of his peers, Northridge High School student Robbie Wilson is not 
spending the summer working in one of the Miami Valley's fast-food restaurants. 
Wilson is assisting John Campbell, maintenance inspector for the University of 
Dayton, as he surveys facilities on campus. Fellow Northridge High School student 
Derrick Freeman is gaining hands-on experience in the University's Print and Design 
Shop. Mike Newman, of Stebbins High School, works in the University's garage where 
he performs oil changes and gives tune-ups to University vehicles. 
Since 1982, local businesses, educators and public officials have worked together 
to develop more than 700 summer and part-time jobs throughout Dayton and Montgomery 
County through the SEEK (Student Employment Encourages Kids) program. Besides UD, 
the participants include such companies as NCR, Mead, Reynolds and Reynolds, Philips 
Industries, Dayton Power and Light, and Elder Beerman. Thomas E. Hoaglin, chairman 
and chief executive officer of Bank One, is serving as the 1989 SEEK chairman. 
"The SEEK program provides students with an opportunity to put into practice the 
skills they have learned in the classroom," said Curtis Hicks, director of UD's 
Office of Human Relations. "In our case, the jobs also expose youth to higher 
education." 
For more information, contact Curtis Hicks at 229-4211 or Kathi Oaks, senior 
placement consultant, at 236-0212. 
MOVE OVER, STEVEN SPIELBERG: 
UD STUDENT PREMIERES SCI-FI FLICK, DREAMS OF MAKING HIS MARK ON THE BIG SCREEN 
Steven Spielberg, Stanley Kubrick, John Huston and other great film directors 
had to get their start somewhere. 
Doug Whitney, a junior electrical engineering major at the University of Dayton 
and Beavercreek resident, has taken his films from showings in a college dormitory 
and local library to cable television. 
Whitney premiered his latest film, "The Archway," last spring at the Beavercreek 
Library and then the Virginia Kettering Residence Hall on UD's campus. The 80-minute 
science fiction film has now been shown several times on Continental Cablevision, a 
community access channel that has broadcast four other films he produced. 
"It's been a hobby of mine since the sixth grade," Whitney explained. "I took a 
film-making class during my senior year of high school, and that's when my interest 
in film really grew." 
In September Whitney wants to begin filming a drama. The setting: UD's campus. 
For media interviews, contact Doug Whitney at 426-9954. 
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